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- THE
LETIVING
PORT
• I was privileged to read a let-
ter the other day written by a man
who went to the far places of the
world many years ago and who has
never come back to what we call
civilization, except for a few trips,
which were brief. For almost fifty
years he has lived in Alaska and
reared a large family and his letter
reveals that while he may not have
found riches in terms of gold he has
found evidently what he desired
and has made life mean something
for himself.
• • •
• Twenty odd years ago Joe
Browder of this city made one cif
his trips to Alaska. On the boat
from Seattle he was impressed with
the manner of a certain man, Van
Ribber by name, and tried to form
an acquaintance with him. Van
Ribber was reserved and did not
seem inclined to talk a great deal
to Mr. Browder. The latter, how-
ever, struck by his Indian appear-
ance, his ready wit, his Indian yarns
and manner of speaking, kept on
trying to get to know the man.
• • •
• Arriving at Skagway, Mr.
Browder boarded a train for a 300
mile trip down into the interior of
Alaska and again his trail crossed
with that of Van Ribber. They
went to Selkirk, I believe, and still
Van Ribber did not seem to make
friends. Then on a river boat the
two continued their journey and it
was here that Mr. Browder began
to get Van Ribber thawed out. He
said that one guide who was attach-
ed to his party came to him and
warned him against Van Ribber.
"Why, he is a squaw man," the
guide told him.
• • •
• Mr. Browd•eneaw Van
leave the boat at some rivet camp
and greet his family. He told me
about the greeting, saying that Van
Ribber's wife, an Indian squaw,
stood impassively at the landing
and never nUed, never said a word,
while her husband greeted the ele-
ven children. One by one he pieked
them up and kissed them, including
the oldest, a child sixteen years of
age. Then when this was all fin-
ished the wife came to him to be
greeted in the same manner.
• • •
• Mr Browder, during his stay
there, got to know quite a lot about
Van Ribber, who had been born in
Kentucky. He later lived in Virgin-
ia and had a fair education. When
the gold rush started he went to
Alaska, telling his friends and rel-
atives that he would come beck
he struck it rich, otherwise he
would remain in Alaska.
• • •
• The Fulton man had not
heard from Van Ribber in more
than twenty years, and was sur-
prised and delighted to have a long
letter from him the other day. In
this letter Van Ribber told of his
family. Twenty years ago he had
eleven children, and four more
came along after that date. One
boy, twenty-one years of age, was
drowned a few years ago, and a
fifteen year old girl died. He now
has four sons of military age, but
hopes that they will not have to go
to war. I was struck by one thing
in the letter, for Van Ribber sees
and feels life pretty much a I do.
"Lite goes by so fast," he said. "It
seems only a few months ago that
I was driving dog teams over the
Pass, and yet that was in IOC" Van
Ribber is now past seventy years
of age, but stated that he was
thinking of making another trip to
the States, and if so, he promised
to look up Mr. Browder. He told of
the fine iptrd;en that he has this
year and right now is having the
things which we have in early
spring.
V.•+•••••••••', 
Willkie Called
"Unpatriotic"
By Sec. Ickes
Hits Criticism Of President
Roosevelt As
"Unpardonable"
Washington, --Secretary Ickes,
sarcastically calling Wendell Win-
kle a "simple, barefoot Wall Street
lawyer," tonight accused the Re-
publican Presidential nominee of
"unpatriotic demagoguery" and
"unpardonable references" to
President Roosevelt.
In a reply to Willkie's acceptance
address at Elwood, Ind., the Interior
Department head asserted that
WUlkie's criticism of Mr. Roosevelt's
conduct of foreign affairs was "con-
temptible."
Concerning Willkie's challenge to
Mr. Roosevelt to meet him on the
same platform in joint debates,
Ickes said:
"One cannot challenge the Presi-
dent of the United States to go
about the country barnstorming,
after the pre-radio fashion of the
past century, without laying himself
open to the charge that he is in-
dulging in cheap bravado.
'Strikes At Prestige'
"The gravity of Mr. Willkie's of-
fense consisted of the fact that he
was reflecting upon the dignity and
striking at the prestige of an office
which, as a candidate himself for
the Presidency, it ought to be his
zealous duty to uphold and defend.
The President cannot adjourn the
battle of Britain in order to ride
the circuit with Mr. WIlikie. The
Presidency is not a job for a
mountebank."
"At that, Mr. Roosevelt has been
(of festively debating the Weadsll
Willkie of this country for years
and will continue to do so.
"If Mr. Willkie is so eager for a
debate in order to hold his audi-
ence, I suggest that he challenge
his running mate, Senator VicHary,
with whom he is at greater variance
on domestic and foreign issues than
his speech of acceptance shows him
to be with the President."
Ickes said the Willkie speech had
failed to live up to its advance
"build-up."
HOSPITAL NEWS
• 9 •
• Ramber that this man, born
In Kentucky and reared in Virginia,
has lived the life of a pioneer all
these years. Be is a hunter and
trapper, and stated in his letter
that he had reared large fam-
ily with his rifle sn4 traps. Practi-
cally all his diet tsuest and last
year, I think it was, came to the
States- to get ioa dental work
done. The dentist him abo30 , 
(0swiameol ea page I),
Guy Woodson is improving.
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
Fred Byars is improving.
Grover Burkett, who underwent
an appendectomy recently, is get-
ting along nicely.
Mrs. Howard Rogers and baby
Dresden, Tenn., are getting along
fine.
I. C. NEWS
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, is in St.
Louis today.
I. D. Holmes, trairunazter, was in
Memphis yesterday.
E. L. Vont*, traveling auditor.
Memphis, was in Fulton yesterday.
Charles Raker, air brake engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
J. D. Tuttle, superintendent per.
ishable freight service. Chicago, was
in Fulton today.
J. E. Sells, manager buildings,
Chicago, was in Fulton ,today.
G. 0. Christy, superintendent
Motive equipment, Chicago, will ba
in Fulton this evening.
B. W. Cronin, air brake engineer,
Chicago, was in Fulton yesterday.
Judge Studies
Banks' Pleas
On Job Taxes
Paris, Ky., —Circuit Judge Wil-
liam B. Ardery Monday withheld
Judgment after hearing arguments
on the Anderson National Bank's
petition for a temporary injunction
to restrain the State from attempt-
ing to collect unemployment com-
pensation taxes.
The Citizens Union National
and the First National Banks of
Louisville joined the Anderson
National Bank, of Lawrenceburg,
as co-petitioners in the test suit.
Attorney General Hubert Mere-
dith represented the Common-
wealth.
The bank's attorneys contended
the State Unemployment Com-
pensation Board has no right to
attempt to collect compensation
assessments against the banks, be-
cause the banks, as instruments of
the Federal Government, are im-
mune to such taxation except with
the assent of Congress. They seek
the restraining order to prohibit
the collection of taxes claimed due
by the State from March 5, 1938, to
January 1, 1940.
The banks announced they would
pay the taxes from January 1, in
conformity with 1939 Federal legis-
lation.
The banks' attorneys argued
costs to the banks of making pay-
ments of restorative assessinenta
and penalties would be more than
$200,000 for one year.
Tombstone Text
Scares Vandals
After 6 Years
Phoenix, Ariz., —From an unus-
ed cemetery, in which are graved
of many Phoenix pioneers, a head-
stone bearing the 1nacdpUi, "To
all vulgar mop spdjp t Gods:
biittufh
years ago.
The warning apparently affect-
ed the vandals, for two years ago
the stone turned up at the city
outskirts.
A police officer, finding it un-
wanted, took it to his home
where it remained until recently
when officials of the Pioneers'
Cemetery Association heard of it.
Today the tombstone is guarding
the rebuilt vault of J. H. W. Jensen,
picturesque character of early
Phoenix.
DARES HILTER TO
INVADE ENGLAND
London, —Minister of Informa-
tion Alfred Duff Cooper broadcast
a dare to Adolp Hiner tonight to
carry out his threat to invade Brit-
ain.
"We are quite ready to receive
him now and we shall really be
very disappointed if he does not
turn up." Duff Cooper declared.
Broadcasting atter a day which
brought the first let-up in a week
of mass Nazi air raids, Duff Cooper
went on.
"This week-end, we were told by
German boasters and bullies, was
to be a week-end of terror in Great
Britain.
"I am now speaking towards the
close of Saturday evening, the mid-
dle of the week-end which has hi-
therto been a singularly quiet and
peaceful one.
"There is no terror in Great Brit-
ain today. Rather there is a sense
of achievement, a Merit of confi-
dence, a note of victory and klug-
ing that they shall crane again in
greater numbers in order that we
may continue to take a more fear-
ful toll of them than we already
have taken."
Bund-Klan Rally Interrupted
By Arrest Of Kuhn Backers
Andover, N. J., —An out-in-the-
open flare-up among elements of
the Gerntan-American Bund and
welding of a sympathy relationship
between the Bund and the Ku Klux
Klan appeared today to be the
fruits of a Klan "Americanisation"
rally at the Bunts Camp Nordland
here.
The rally was dispersed yester-
day when six Men began distrib-
uting a pamphlet entitled "An ap-
peal to Friends of Frits Kuhn."
Kuhn, former national leader of
the Bond, is mewing a prim term
for mistime of arganhallon' funds.
The stic were arrested and later
fined $10 each on disorderly con-
duct charges. Two of the az then
pressed aesivalt and battery
charges swami Avast Klapprott.
clamp saatiager: 1 thies Enhar,
tretuarer. end Brum rialaikk.
New Tart kindliness
Believe e S. Refugee Ship Is
ear Newly-Mined Waters
Washington, --tinofficial calcu-
lation tonight pthe refugee
ship American n in or near
British waters w Germany ex-
pressed concern er "mines we
cannot control."
Dr. Wilhelm Tartrienburg of the
German embassy here summoned
a press conference to express as-
surance "that Gentian military au-
thorities will not in any way... 
evenunintentionally—threaten the
American Legion" but to renew a
warning about the danger of
mines."
Aboard the Army transport, the
897 passengers, mostly Americans,
apparently were ignorant of the
situacion. Replying to an inquiry
sent Saturday, whIn the original
warning was issued n Berlin, Mrs.
Norway, wirelessehe Associated
J. Borden Harrt, minister to
Press from the ahipi
"Your message first intimation
of newly-mined area. NO one
aboard informed."
Navy officials declined to discuss
the situation aboard the vessel or
even to report Its position. Unof-
ficially, however, it was calculated
that if the ship is traveling at nor-
mal speed and the weather is fav-
orable, it should be approaching or
already within the "danger zone."
It left Petsamo, Finland, Friday
night.
Navy records disclosed, mean-
while, that in declining to alter
the ship's course the government
was acting in line with a previous
British warning that shipping
should Skirt Scotland closely to
avoid mines between the Orkney
Islands and Iceland.
Routine bulletins of the hydro-
graphic office disclosed that on
July 22, three days before the
American Legion sailed from New
York for Petsamo, the British ad-
miralty announced that the waters
between the Orkneys and .Iceland
were dangerous "qwing to mines."
Fulton Boys
Go To Army
Burglar Brealcs
Windows Last Night
Bernard Forehand, son of Mr. A burglar broke into the
and Mrs. T. A. Forehand, and Wil- Meacham & Hutchens grocery this
ham 0. Locke. Jr.. eon of Mr. and
Mrs. W 0. Locke, left Fulton Fri-
day night for Fort Knox after en-
listing in the U. S. Army for
period of three years
FARM INCOMES
morning between 3 and 4 o'clock
and stole some cigarettes and but-
ter. He gained entrance by break-
a mg out the front plate glass win-
dow.
.AD OF Mil
Chicago, —With farm income
running ahead of and prices of
principle commod higher than
a year ago, an' f market sta-
Delay err Milted
States farmer's chances of receiving
the best income in a decade depend
on price trends in the future
Price developments in turn, de-
pend partly on the war and world
conditions In the last four months
of 1939 farmers benefited from
sharp price rises due to the war.
Now semi-paralysis c•I international
trade and inability of many Euro-
pean importing nations to buy for-
eign farm commodities are affect-
ing U. S. domestic prices.
Trade experts here said, however,
that if restrictions on European de-
mand are removed and some revival
In export business is permitted.
American farmers should benfit.
Certs.ln so-called food deficient
countries are believed to have sub-
stantial credits in the U. S., they
said
In the first six months of 1940
cash farm income (rain marketings,
plus government benefit payments,
totaled $3,824,000,000, an increase
of almost 9 percent compared with
the first half of 1939. Experts poin-
ted out that half the margin of im-
provement over last year has dimin-
ished recently since the price break
of May
NAZI PILOT TAat Tugg
TO it e ITE 40' IN SKY
London, —One t the German
fighter planes winch escorted the
waves of Nazi botribt,rs in the attack
on London Sunda \ took time off
from the war to do a little fancy
sky writing
As the bombers droned on to-
ward the capital. the lone fighter
plane dropped out of the formation
and the pilot made a huge letter ;
"0" in the sky in smoke, apparen-
tly in honor of Stirshall Hermann
Goering, head of the Nazi Air Force. German Officer
Then, with British fighters In pur-
suit, the Nazi sped on to catch up Escapes At Camp
with the bomber formation.
Two windows were broken out in
the service station on Commercial
Avenue, operated by Lowell, "Shor-
ty" Williams. apparently by the
same person. The would-be burglar
threw a brick through the windows
of both rest rooms, but was unable
to gal te:ytrance into the station
Miss Ito , nurse at the Fulton
Hospital, heard the burglar and
called Williams, who came Imme-
diately to the station. No trace of
the burglar has been found as yet.
City Tournament
Is Under Jay
The tournament to pick the City
'Golf Champion is now in progress
at the Fulton Country club and
twenty golfers are participating.
Three matches have been played
so far. Louis Spivey defeated James
Cullum and he will meet Ernest
Fall, Jr., who defeated Dr. Latti-
Mer.
L. 0. Carter will play P. T. Jones
and Jack Moore plays Clyde Wil-
liams, Jr. The winners of these
matches will play.
Charles Murphy and Frank Carr
will engage in a match and Hunter
Weaks and Buck Bushart are
matched up.
In the second bracket, Bud Davis
has defeated Joe Hall and he will
play the winner of the Frank Bead-
les-J. T. Howard match.
J. D. Hales and Jerry Cavendar
will play and L. H. Weeks and
"Boots" Rogers are teamed up.
Eighteen holes are being played
In this match play, but for the
finals. 36 holes will be required to
decide the champion of the Fulton
club
No definite date has as yet been
set for the playing of the finals,
but it will probably be the first
week in September.
This is the first championship
tournament of this kind to be held
on the local golf links and interest
is keen.
Of Canadians
WHAT DID HE SAY
Asheville, N C. — Dr. Frank P.
Graham, president of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, gets there
every time. To (ill speaking engage-
ments at Lake Junaluska and Ash-
eville after his automobile stalled
In flood waters, Dr Graham climb-
ed a mountain trail, hitch-hiked on
a passenger train and then caught
a freight train When the latter
Came to an impassable trestle, Dr.
Graham walked across and boarded
another train on the other end. He
Wolk, his *mech.
Toronto, Ontario. —A German
officer was reported Monday night
to have tunneled his way under
the barbed-wire fence of a north-
ern Ontario internment camp and
escaped.
Police and military authorities
expressed the opinion he had out-
side aid in the getaway, belived to
have occurred during a thunder-
storm between midnight and dawn.
The man was described as 29, five
feet eight inches tall, 158 pounds,
Iwith heavy eyebrows. He speaks
perfect English.
$1,545 Found
In Officials
Desk Drawer
Frankfort, Ky., —That a lot of
things besides dust can accumulate
in desk drawers was confirmed to-
day by William Blanton, new State
motor transportation director. In
this case $1,545 in uncashed checks,
mony and express orders and
even some cash.
Routine clearing out of a desk
used by an employe who left last
June disclosed the forgotten pay-
ments for permits of various kinds
sent in by bus lines, truck owners
and others.
Called Carelessness
"There was nothing to suggest
dishonesty—Just careless," Blan-
ton said. "Some of them ran back
to 1938 and that meant checking
through the files for four years to
determine in many cases what the
payments were for."
New Explosive
Called 100 Times
As Potent At TNT
Burbank, Calif., —Dr. Arthur W.
S udopvsky. former Brussels sc-
ent said today a uranium ex-
plosive developed in the United
States is "at least fiften times more
powerful and perhaps almost 100
times more potent than T. N. T."
Dr. Shaudopvsky, who came here
from Wilmington, Del., said he and
two other research engineers test-
ed the explosive in a remote spot
and found that whereas 1,500 grams
of high-power dynamite did 888
foot-pounds of work. only 100 grams
of the uranium explosive accom-
plished 4.270 foot-pounds of work
—with only the downward force
measured.
"Although the amount detonat-
ed was so small," he said, "the air
blast shook a tower more than a
mile away."
A Perfect Mate
If He Keeps
This Pledge
Kansas City, —A couple appear-
ed before James A. Kilmer, deputy
recorder of deeds, for a marriage!
license but before she accepted it
the bride said firmly:
'My husband has to sign this
oath before we get a license and I
wish you 'authorities' would wit-
ness it."
The oath: "I do hereby promise
my wife I won't go out at night
after we are married. I will not
play cards . . . I will only call on
women when accompanied by my
wife. I will not drink any more
than my wife allows. I will let her
be boss in every way."
The bridegroom signed.
Eustice Harris
Runs And Runs
Into The Law
Baltimore. —8aturday was a day
of blue miseries for Eustice Harris,
29-year-old Negro.
Harris, fleeing from a group of
produce men who r —used him of
stealing a crate of oranges, dodged
Into a building. It was the Cen-
tral Police Station.
Harris continued his flight into
a nearby garage where he hid be-
hind a car. It was a police car.
Harris took up his flight again
and ran smack into a man. It
was Patrolman Adams Brooks.
Volume XU.-144). 19.
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U. S.-Canada
Defense Board
To Meet Soon
Officials Asked To Reveal,
mend Men For New
Posts
Hyde Park, N. Y., —The first
meeting of a permament United
States-Canada board of defense
was projected for early next week -
as President Roosevelt began to-
day the selection of its American
members.
By telephone from his home, Mr.
Roosevelt asked State, War and
Navy Department officials in Wash-
ington to recommend four or five
persons, drawn chiefly from the
armed forces, to serve on the board
with an equal number of Canadians.
There was nothing to indicate
whether he would call on the Army
and Navy high command for the
personnel or rely on subordinate
officers. But he hoped to complete
his choice by Thursday in prepara-
tion for the board's initial meeting
at a place not yet designated.
Meanwhile, Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau left his Bea-
con, N. Y., home today for an un-
disclosed destination in Canada.
There was speculation in Wash-
ington that his trip might be in
connection with the defense project
but here at the summer White
House Presidential attaches said
they had heard nothing of Morgen-
thau's Canadian visit.
The rapid pace of developments
leading to the unprecedented
strengthening of U S. ties with a
nation at war emphasised the grav-
ity with which the chief executive
viewed the problems of continental
defenae.
Friday night he disclosed he was
meeting Canadian Prime Minister
W. L MacKenzie King Saturday at
Ogdensburg, N Y., to discuss "mu-
tual problems of defense."
Their agreement to set up a board
to consider the defense of North
America was announced jointly by
the two chiefs of state yesterday.
In effect, it made neutral United
States, for purposes of North Ameri-
can defense, an ally of a nation
actively at war with Germany and
Italy.
Clarabelle,
Cat That Thought
For Editor, Dies
Montgomery. Ala., —Many news-
paper offices have cats, but few
have been immortalized by "quota-
tions" on the editorial pages as
Clarabelle, The Montgomery Ad-
vertiser's office cat.
Since Editor Grover C Hall
gave the yellow and black crea-
ture that wandered into his office
some four years ago his coffee
cream, Clarabelle had been a
"newspaper woman."
Editor Hall used her as a medium
to express philosophical thoughts.
Sunday night Clarabelle died.
Old age, they said.
Editor Hall Monday pleaded with
followers of Clarabelle not to give
the Advertiser another cat. He a!-
firmed:
"There is no possible substitute
for Clarabelle in this office."
8UBSCR11511 to the WADER now.
94.00 Per year. $1.110 for WIWI
months.
Changes To Plug Loopholes
In Hatch Act Urged By Author
endar year may notteliald $11$111.4Washington. —Strengthening of
the Hatch politics law at points re-
cently involved in contrOVeray be-
tween Democratic and Republican
Party leaders was proposed today
by Senator Hatch (D.. N. IL) ,; who
also asked that primary electitas
be covered by the -
One of his SMOUJOINIts, Rate
said, would "make It clear that the
aggregate of political eentrIbitions
which may be made by any person,
directly or indiretly, Is rine III-
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Editorial
CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES
Just at this time, when there is a
great deal of discussion about the mat-
ter of controlling campaign expendi-
tures, it is interesting to learn that
there has always been considerable
thought given to the proposition of
the federal government paying cam-
paign expenses for major parties. In
1907 President Theodore Roosevelt, in
his annual message to Congress, stated
it as his belief that the federal gov-
ernment should pay such costs. He
stated that if this could be enacted
into law "the need for collecting large
sums for campaign expenses would
vanish," and with that the attendant
evils,of such things. However, he com-
pletely ignored the smaller parties, and
if his suggestion had been adopted his
own Progressive party would have been
left out in 1912. It will be remember-
ed that he formed a third party to
defeat Taft in that year.
Thirteen years later William C.
McAttto • said tlia' expan.se of the na-
tionq. elections .shotild bq paid for by
the Urifted States TteMury and it
shot pe made a crime for any man
to c titfute a dollar to influence an
elec n." In 1924 the Democratic plat-
forlr carried a prank, enbodying ' a
suggestion originally offered by Wil-
barn' Jennings Bryan, advocating, rea-
sonable means of publicity, at public
expense to pree!ft*rns of rival can-
didates. • •
 •
'In Colorado • some concrete efforts
have been made along this line. A
law was enacted in that State in 1909
which provided that the state chair-
man of each political party should
receive from the state treasury a
sum equal to 25 cents for each vote
cast in the last election for the nominee
for governor of that particular party.
The only other contribution permit-
ted was that each candidate for office
might give a sum not exceeding 40
per cent of the first years salary of the
office he was seeking.
Other men have worked over this
problem, including the late Senator
Bronson Cutting of New Mexico, but
the Colorado law is the only one which
has attacked the problem directly.
This law, by the way, was declared not
constitutional by the state supreme
court before it was ever given a trial,
therefore no definite proof exists as
how much a law would really work.
The supreme court based its decision
on the theory that the state consti-
tution forbade the use of public money
for partisan purposes.
It can really be seen that men who
habitually seek office would like to
find some way of making these cam-
paigns without any personal costs.
If such practice should become com-
mon in national campaigns it would
inevitably work down to states and
courities, and this would fasten a sys
tern on the public which could be as
vicious as present customs. The entire
problem simmers down to the fact
that electioni--are-Too easily bought,
and corrupt money is too easily se-
cured. For a time it was believed
that the various corrupt practices act
might art as a check on growing
campaign costs. but it was found that
contributions could be too easy con-
cealed for these acts to really curb
the evil In almost every race now
In Kentucky it will be found that the
list:d costs of any candidate are very
•••
zone. They were potential pilots for
bombing planes when der Tag arriv-
ed an this side of the Atlantic. But
that did little to safeguard the Canal.
A few months ago President Santos
declared there was no fifth column
in Columbia. The fifth columnists
radiate from the German Embassy it
is charged, from the Berlin radio sta-
tion, from the German news services
and they are aided by- fearful and
bewildered Colombians.
ITALY'S LAND GRABBING IS
MACHLIVELIAN
Reminiscent of the tactics used by
Nazi Germany toward Czechoslovakia
and Poland. Fascist Italy berates, vii-
lilies and bulldozes its tiny neighbor,
Greece. In fact it goes beyond the
vicious Nazi technique. In the Machia-
vellian style it torpedoes one of Greece's
two cruisers and attacks by air its small
fleet of destroyers, blaming British sub-
marines and British planes for the out-
rages.
The prctext for the Italian cam-
paign against Greece is the same as the
pretext for the German campaign
against Czechoslovakia and Poland.
The little Hellenic Kingdom is accus-
ed of mistreating the Albanian min-
ority, the Albanians being under the
so-called protection of Italy. The speci-
fic case was tne murder of an obscure
Albanian nationalist, whom Rome
calls a patriot arid Athens a bandit
That murder committed on Albanian
soil and probably by Albanian is de-
nounced by Rome not only as an atro-
city, but as an attack on the Fascist
State itself.
To expiate the crime, Athens is told
to hand over to Italy the island of
Corfu, its Adriatic coast and a corridor
to the Aegean port of Soloniki. As a
Mederiterrancan nation, declares a
spokesman of Italy Lt the Embassy
at Athens, Greece should be in Italy's
bands and without any ties with
Britain. Only a few days bcfore, Pre-
mier John Metaxas broke those ties
when he declared that Greece was neu-
tral.
1 small. Every intelligent person knowsfull well that the listed cost is only asmall part of the actual money spent.
Some of it may be honest money,
money, honestly contributed with no
hope of reward, but the fact remains
that corrupt money can be spent in
the same concealed manner. Whether
the Hatch Bill will undo some of the
_evils which have grown up remains
to be seen. It ir''' at least a start in
thc right direction.
••• •• • • .•
I Selected Feature
GERMANY rurrrolo AT CANAL'S
BACK DOOR
While President Roosevelt is neg-
otiating with Great Britain for the
acquisition of air and naval bases in
the Caribbean to safeguard the Panama
Canal and with Canada on Hemis-
phere defense, both the Canal and Hem-
isphere defense is being threatened at
a most vital point to both. Nazi agents
are busily at work in Colombia spread-
ing an insidious form of propaganda
aimed at impressing the people with
Germany's armed might, with the
military weakness of the United States
and with the inevitability of German
world conquest. At the very back
door to the strategic watchway this
work of Nazi agents aided by their
tools and the appeasers of the Repui:-
lic is particularly menacing.
The situation in Columbia is
something of a paradox as pointed out
by Russell Porter in a dispatch to the
New York Times from Bogota. The
country is the most democratic of any
in Latin America. The Government is
on the closest terms with the United
States and is co-operating in the work
of Hemisphere defense. The people for
the most part are anti-Nazi. But pro-
paganda is working and the Nazis are
reported to be spending between $60,-
000 and $70,000 a month in their cam-
paign in the press, on the radio and by
word of month.
Only last summer the Government
dismissed
WANT ADS
CLASSMED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents rez 1111 -trs1
(Minimum charge 30e)
Three Insertions I cts. Per Word
(11111nirduni 50e)
Sin Insertint.•S CIL Per Ward
(Miamian' Ilk)
Initials, telephone noinbers
eetarkted as welts.
FUJI. LINE
of good used
FLORFNCE OIL STOVES
and
PERFECTION OIL STOVES
built on ovens.
Terms :la low as-
$3.93 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COlir 1.NY
Church Strevi - - Phone 35
alliESIMINIIIMMEMMIIIIIIMINNIMOI.
what he wanted and Van Ribber ""
(Continued from Page OW III
ot.
all durability. "I will probably never; COLLISION' INSURANCEtold him that be wanted most of, Lbe back again," he said. "I want Lille' EI
work to last from now on.
,
- - - -
FOR RENT: ' ut room apart-
ment with pail II' bath. Garage. 112
Cedar street. C.11 1047. Adv. 191-6t.
'FOR RENT
apartment, fur
basement and
756. Adv.
-5 room modern
nace heat, good
garage. Telephone
178-tf.
_ r
FOR RENT- Six room house and
bath, Third street. Call 528. 192-6.
RIDE TO DI ":1(0IT wanted. Will
share expens( Sec JerreU [Rock-
dale. 311 The, rd. Adv. 191-tf.
_
FOR SALE: t- of tires and tubes.
Good conditic Paul Horn-
beak. 4dv. 193-6t.
_
all German aviators on the Fon mcr sErrEmnee 
•ist' 044444.4")''''4-1-144+Columbian air lines. Before then the Three room p lament. Private
Nazis dominated that vital service. They bath. Call 526 Adv. 193-6t.
knew the topography of every inch -- 
LIS'FENING POST
• •
• The Alaska man spoke of a
certain friend in the States want-
ing an Indian bow and arrow. "I
ant trying to Und one," he told Mr.
Browder, "but have failed thus far.
The Indians have, about quit using
bows and they are hard to find."
ACCOUNTING CONTEST
WINNERS
Kentucky ,A inners in a national
4-H club farm and home account-
ing contest, sponsored by the In-
ternational Harvester Company, I
are Jack Brown, James Martin, L
Willis K. Crawford and Albert 0.
Hartigan, all of Caldwell county;
Lucy May Griggs, Madison coun-
ty; Crawford Burdette and Cot-
ton Thompson, Marion county, and
,Kenneth Webster and Doris °Iv-
ens, Butler county.
ammissemmaismera 
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
•••••••1111.
 1=11111111111111111111
FRUITS AN -) VEGL'TABLES at Y
of land including the Panama Canal - Easley and 2,• •I'ree Market, West
State Line ne. the Whiteway Sta-
tion. No. 2. A 1‘.. 195-6t.
A
FOR RENT !Zoom Apartment.
1,Ve31, Stat. Li Phone 31 196-6
FOR SALE V. titter Rye Gm a s:
Secd. Phone 196-0
FOR RENT 2 rooms, unfurnish
[ed. 311 Thedi d. N. C. PUCKET1
196-6t.
FOR .5 • .Z: Wardrobe trunk.
Good (-11-1 ion. Ideal for sj.udent.
Bargain. I ne 1027. Adv. 196-3t.
I FOR 7' T
3-roora
with
• - • 
-41. 
•
r--508 College Street.
! ment to reliable conpie
-es. No children. Teie-
198-6t
SW! •I rv.•
'-Three rnnins. both
Sirs. Ed Bonciurn nt,
Adv. 198-61
 401•111111.
( Iinactic Health
Service
D. 1. C. WADE
Carver (.. iduate Chiroarartor
My w(a:. !i nut linAted to the
SPINE.
•
rhore-;• •sidenee 1I. Hours
9 to 5 .•,,a by appointment
2.71 La',[ St. - Fulton, Ky.
1LL 135-
Frei I Roberson
-for-
Cr°, cries & Mrats
-rf -
101 '-;ale Lint.
ilillik..111.1111111111111111V 
.___• ..!.
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I. PP,
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l'ermanent Ware.
I i, ger frares
lampoon
BEAUTY
SHOP
nightemas
721-
'
• ••••
Read The
Paducah Son•Dt•inoeral
Delivered
Daily anti Sunday
in Fulton 15 cents
pti week
%TT.
Agent
l'ilONE 779
041•1111111111111111111111111111111P1 _
.4 •
11111 •
I)ine in
C01114)1{T
We t...ke pride In seeing that
our pa',ons receive the ut-
most in food. In servici, In
com'ort. No matter whet:ter
you want a sane.vneh or a
full dinner, you will recet-e
our best atte.iticn
Special sertlee for par:,
dinners and banquets.
LOWE'S.
CAFE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hasards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your propt-qy, as well as
your life.
We virile all forms of liability and cotillion insur-
ance and can ml vise you fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Luke Street - Telephone No. 5
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot tveather is here-you d.nt't need fires-bsa
row is the test time to store coal for next tanter.
more convenient and you may save money bit if.
E also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
SPECIAL
TIRE SALE
OMNI() Guaranteed 18 Months
Regular Price-$11.05
Now-$9.44
Bennett's Service Stations
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPH11111111 °."-
.41
c
oxfuousl$141
"Cool Pepsi -Col;"
Lt 
1-lomeAun.
Clieer to,,
Every 
Ibroat.
omit liaison
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pr:NICOLA BOTTLING CO., Follow, Kentucky
•
• 4 
f
4" .116 44. t 4,r •4111
4tit
•410•11.---1.--11111,1111.11-410-11•411•-•- 4.•..•-•lb•I• .••••••.- •-•
rulton Kentuek Tuesda Att
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOR) WEAVER, S(WIETY EDITOR---OFIFICS N er Ill
PICKLE-LYTTON
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle, South
Fulton, announce• the marriage of
their daughter, Dorothy, to Sydney
Lytton, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Lytton of Union City. The wedding
sva4 solemnized on April 20, 1940,
by the Rev J. K. Polk, pastor of
the Church of Christ in Paducah.
Their only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Ashley of Union City.
Mrs. Lytton attended high school
at South Fulton, and was graduat-
ed there in the class of 1939. The
groom was graduated at Rives High
school in 1938.
Their many friends wish them
much happiness.
• • .
MOONEYHAM VVITORS
WILL LEAVE TOMORROW
Mrs. E. B. Jones of Middlestown,
Mo., her daughters, Mrs. Brownie
Wilkerson and Mr. Wilkerson, Mrs.
Bill Carter, Mr. Carter and son,
Freddie, all of St. LOWS, have been
visiting here with Mrs. Jones sis-
ters, Mrs. Luke Mooneyham, Mrs.
Carroll Looney, and other relatives
and friends. They will leave to-
morrow for their homes.
• • •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
regular members, one new member,
Mrs. J. C. Harrison, and one visitor,
Mrs. Catherine Hall.
The meetifig was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. John Aired. After a
short social session, the meeting
adjourned to meet again on Sep-
terber 2 at the home of Miss Myra
Scearce. This will be the regular
Week of Prayer meeting.
• • •
CIRCLE THREE IN
MONTHLY MEETING
Circle number three of the Bap-
tist Missionary Union met yester-
day afternoon at three o'clock with
Mrs. Dan Horton. East State Line.
The vice-president, Mrs. L. E. Allen,
had charge of the meeting which
Was opened with a prayer by Mrs.
Horton. Mrs. W. E. Flippo gave the
devotional, the theme of which was
"The Prayer Life of Christ." After
this very helpful message Mrs. 0.
0. Payne led in prayer. After the
business session Mrs. Max Cum-
mings gave the program message
which was on "Stewardship In The
Life of Youth."
The meeting closed with prayer
led by Mrs. Allen, after which a
social hour was enjoyed. A sand-
wich plate with chilled fruit
juice was served to ten members
IN MEETING LAST NIGHT and two visitors.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of 
• . •
the First Baptist Church met last
night in the home of Mrs. Otis Biz- MRS. PUTNAM
zle with Mrs. Clifton Hamlett co- LEAVES FOR EAST
hostess. The Meeting was opened Mrs. R. V. Putnam has gone to
Y LEADER
RETURN FROM moved to Fulton MIR Springfield,
I MOUNTAINS i Mo. Mr. Black is Railway Express
Misses Sara Pickle, Ruby FurselLIAgent in Fulton. They have an
Tommie Nell Gates and Bessie apartment at the Johnson Apart-
Jones returned last week-end frorn ments
a motor trip to Lookout Mountains, Misses Mary Eleanor Blackstone
Smoky Mountains, Norris Dam and and Martha Frank Collins left yes-
various points of North Carolina.
• • •
ATTEND REVIVAL
AT GARDNER CHURCH
Several members of the Fulton
Church of Christ motored to Gard-
ner Church, near Martin, last night
where they attended revival ser-
vices conducted by Elder Charles L.
liouser.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Junes and son, Mr. andl
Mrs. Bob Harris, R. M. Belew, Al
Fergerson, Mrs. Durwood Speight
and daughter Mrs. I. M. Jones and I
son, Ivan, Jr.. Doran Colley, Idr.1
and Mrs. Leonard Hagan and two!
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McNatt,
J. B. Cox, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Halley. and Mr. and Mrs. Arring-
ton.
• * •
PERSONALt;
terday for Water Valley, miss., to
visit Mary Eleanor's grandmother,
Mrs R. A. Blackstone. They will be
gone about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. James William
Dempster of Jackson, Tenn,, were
guests of Miss Ava Love Weaver,
Norman street. They were accom-
panied back to Jackson by miss
Weaver who will be their guest for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Davis of Mar-
tin and their daughter, Mrs.
Weatherington and Mr. Weather-
ing ton, of Arkansas, spent yesterday
with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gates at
their home on Central Avenue.
J. B. Cox and his mother, Mrs.
M. P. Cox, of Kirksey are guests in
the home of Mrs. J. 13. Killebrew,
i Central Avenue.
Johnny Palmer, Union City broth-
,er of Mrs. Joe Gates of Fulton, is
reported critically ill in Union City.
Mrs. 1. C. Davis of Memphis is
SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR STATE expected., to arrive tomorrow for
PAPER, The Courier-Journal, a visit with her niece. Mrs. I. M.
Phone 490 or 861. Adv. 194-6t. Jones and family. Central Avenue.
Mrs. C. S. Townsend went to Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Croft and
ducah today to attend the funeral children, Howard and Carolyn, of
of Joe McCann. St. Louis have gone back to their
home after a visit here with theMrs. B. F. Evans and son, Ben
Pickering, left yesterday for their
home in Water Valley, Miss., after
several days' visit with her mother,'
Mrs. R. E. Pickering, Eddings St. ,
Kimbell Underwood has wine to
Princeton to visit relatives.
Mrs. I. D. Holmes and daughter,
•
formers mother, Mrs Amos Colley,!
Vine street. Mrs. Croft and children I
have been here for the past two
weeks while Mr Croft arrived
Saturday.
Mrs. Zack Albritton has returned I
to her home here from Mayfield
where hhe spent the last two weeks, 11
with relatives
Mrs Jelin* Muir, Valley street,
who ha:, be o quite ill, is reported
improving.
Mrs. Paul Newhouse is the guest
of Mrs. Paul Williams today in
Crutchfield.
Mrs. Jessie Martin left today for
her home in Nashville after several
week's stay 7.-ith relatives in Ful-
ton. She was accompanied home by
her grandson. Billie Meacham, who
will be her guest for several days.
with prayer by Mrs. Hugh Rushton. Washington, D. C., where she will Virginia, spent yesterday in Mem-1
Miss Myra Sccarce then gave an be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. C. phis.
interesting devotional on "Steward- Moss and from there she will go to Mrs. Bishop Given and children
of Circleville, Ohio are visiting rela-
tives in Fulton and Martin.
ship." New York City. She will be away
The program was in charge of two weeks.
Mrs. Leon Hutchins, the topic of
• • •
discusSioil being "P'irm Founda-
tion:, for Future." She was assisted MRS. JOHNNY COOK
by Mrs. John Reeks. Follov.ing the ENJOYS TRIP TO GULF
program the president, Mrs. Hugh Mrs. Johnny Cook is enjoying a
Rushton, presided over the business vacation trip to the Gulf Coast,
ECESIOH. Minutes of the last meet- acompanied by her sister', Mrs.
log were read and approved and ,Clvde Lightfoot and Mr. Lightfoot
old and new business transaeted., of Memphis, and Miss Delma Jona-
Answering the roll call w rp 18; kin of Natchez. Miss. friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Black haveasseiwitsweresseemeep
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr Tol Third Street
,
,
Phime No. 7
Ambulance Service
apt (
 VEle 
LOOKING AHEAD
No man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are Idled with cases of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many. people. and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hopr!il to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and 'airy
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bills and a steady earning capacity.
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(lasorpeested)
TELEPHONE 37—FULTON, KY.
Misses Elizabeth and Margareti
Pickering and Miss Dorothy Gull'
of Memphis will arrive in the morn-
ing for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R
C. Pickering, Third street.
I Mr. and Mrs. John B Long and
children, Norman and John, left
Fulton this morning for Atlanta,
Ga., for a visit with relatives and
1100 itales
Sift 6 00111ROatrials0
—LAST TIMES TODAY-
411101/NE
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dr'
aid •
Hundreds of new customers 
tell us every year ...
that nothing adds to 
I,-)usehold happiness more
than our laundry 
servke does. Think of 
it, no
washst!rj and ironing 
worries . . . cleaner, 
betterIsni-
clothes. And the cost is so 
any
more than for home 
methods!
OUR METHODS SOMIFICALLY TESTED'
thirmg the past few y('ar•, thit
bur -try industry KIN ilt•nt thou.
sand% of dollars to develop new
mr:?..rxis of iprolooging the life of
your clothes. When you u,e our
scry:(7, yogi get the full b(ncfit of
its rzsdrerh and improvemtote.
ALL-FINISHED,TRI COMMSTE SERVICE
Evcrythio,7 washr.l, thorov7.:.'.7 err.) r,rntly Ev-r)(:11r,1
in perfectton, rIsiy town. ri , to war. Shins incluJcd aSs
extra charge. The ideal suatraviime service, . .
Nature's banger
• Signal
How much easier it is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out "feeling." They
are tireb all the time. They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong.
0
DR. VER,t AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
OPTICS HOURS.
1 to 12 — — 2 ta
Asa by Appointment
•
I'liONE 153
411 Me all St.—So. Fulton
For Smith
.. For Coralert
-4••- q• ••••••11- • 11,--••••-•10- - do- 17 • • • • • 
TORNADO
SEASON
HERE
e •
0!
You never know when a traistillf,
come along to wreck your properly's:144 oii.4114*f
ways be safe by having your proparSylata4eied
,
adequate and comprehensive insure/we: fiat ie.
safe way.
FALL& FALL
(11E
DEAL
YES, wi TR 11)E—Enitry a late
Service A free.
Note These
Outstanding Features
CITY MUNK
• HOlith 1",cksog It's antie•plic. perspiraher 
and
germ repellent.
• Health-ised Mew Cotten Fell. Treated by Itormt
,1d111
lamp rays to guard your hea"
• Health-ised Inrerspreig. 
Sarniihr•lir b.t1
minced to grre correct support to your body. Eels sup.
port to give you •rtra corniort.
• Health tzed Mattress is manutactured al 
Clear all new
material to comply with all slate samtary 5edUsr.1 laws.
• Health Protection — Long Li e — and Glorious 
MALT
Comfort that will go on and cal
441.11- 'AO* tr *PI *it J4/114 ki rlik-81°,1 lipprivit  - tiP"Ifnifir '
. A ' • , )
ul dis assartwatt.
Wafter" Devotes ea Your 1111114ete
Sel *airily We • sat comilatteala i'mt= at
lerea. sunsuallisrfa. and is lust right k•
IMMO uodor lb* mist provkies easmaaieler =rreet
Ier Wet An
ii•C a in otor own • .. l'• a lg=11::= ,`P.'10.
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11131 LIN CON'.
w%, v. A.,
PACE pone MUM" DELT 112:11111 Fulton, Bentneliy, Tneelty Afternoon, Wird 20, 1940
BOX SCORE
Fulton att. r. h. o. a.
Mullen, 3b. 5 0 2
Males, ss. 4 1 2
Quacken'h, cf. 0 1
Pawelek, c. 3 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 1 0 0
Jesh, lb. 3 0 0 8 2
Gallo, 2b. 3 1 1 0 2
Gentry, p. 4 0 1 1 0
- - -
Totals 32 2 9 27 9
t Peterson, it. 
Second baseman.
The scrics is being continued in
JaelMon tonight, and one rained
out game is Co be played during the
aeries, making four games to be
played in three days.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Mayfield 4, Bowling Green 0.
Hopi..1..Asville 3-0, Paducah 6-7.
Fu/t)11 2. Jackson 0.
Ov.'ensboro 2, Union City 13.
 ontisw=1•111=11 
C entry Blanks Generals With 3
Hits In Opener In Jackson, 2-0
Jim Gentry WS in superb form
Last night in Jackson, besting Jess
Webb ui a ti7ht game 2 to 0. Gen-
try allowed way three hits, all
Unities and Wt. "I never in any parti-
cular IJanIttr. The fast ball right
bander fax„ped eleven men, and Mathis rf.
walked :oar and in general
the Generalr at bay until his mats
mule. pct GVer the winning runs.
These, whining runs were slow
in coming. by the way. for ,old
Jess Webb had a lot on the ball
too, and kept the plate protected
until Um.. eighth frame. In this - -
inniog Maks doubled and Ted Jackson ab. r. h. o. 
a.
Pawelek, ‘1.11..1 has a habit of corn- Jones, ss. 4 0 0 3 3
ing thr..1.• h in the pinches, blast- Merkel, lb. 2 0 1 9 0
ed a Icnv, oiple. In the ninth frame Polcha, cf. 3 0 0 3 0
()silo naneled and Moon Mullen Cuozzo, lf. 4 0 0 1 0
doubled to score the pint-sized Call'hn nf 4 0 0 1 0
Ankr'm, 3b. 4 0 1 1 1
Griffith, 2b. 2 0 0 1 3
O'Neil, c. 3 0 1 8 1
Webb, p. 2 0 0 0 1
Totals 28 0 3 27 9
FULTON 000 000 011-2
Jackson  000 000 000-0
Summary: Errors- Males, Calla-
han. Runs batted in-Polcha, Mul-
len. Two base hits-Quackenbush,
Peterson Males, Mullen Three base
hit-Pawelek. Sacrifice hits-Males,
•
r=dr-•-•11=Ife-.J
SOMETHING GOING ON FROM
9 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT Every Da:s
Join the Happy Throng
KEN-TENN. EXPOSITION
Sponsored by Young Men's Business Club
FULTON, KY.
' FAIRGROUNDS
AUGUST 22. 23, 24 DAY &NIGHT
Premiums $750.00 Prizes
Farm Bureau Picnic-4.H Club Thurs.
3rd Annual Old Car Derby Fri. 3:30
Motorcycle Races & Rodeo Sat. 2:00
Swift Jewel Cowboys, Friday 7:30
"Sling Shot Charlie" Thurs. 6:30 P. M.
WALLACE BROS. SHOW'S, all week
LIVESTOCK and POULTRY SHOW
Model Airplane Show, Fri. 9:30 A. M.
- - - SOFTBALL GAAIES - - -
Thursday, 3 P. M. and 8 P. M. Saturday. 9 P. M.
Big Square Dance, Friday 9 P. M.
Big Swing Dance - - Friday 11 P. M.
10c Admits One TopoThulitsryLliFIrpitooscitoannd
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ 
-STERLING
and BUDWEISER A, •
"rill,/ lir visit us for yew Beer Tigalack_
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street tif 4t/ft
•
Aft AM
0 2
3 2
2 0
11 1
2 0 Mayfield
Griffith, Quackenbush. Stolen bases
Merkel 2. Double plays-Webb to
Jones to Merkel; Males to Jesh. Left
on bases-Fulton 9, Jackson 6. Bases
on balLs-Off Webb 3, off Gentry 11.
Wild pitch-Gentry. Umpires - T.
Moore and Jolly. Time-I.55
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Bowling Green 24 14
Paducah 22 16
Owensboro  21 17
21 17
Jackson  19 18
Union City 19 19
FULTON 17 21
Hopkinsville  8 30
PCT
.632
.579
.553
.553
.514
.500
.447
.211
New Pitcher
Signed By Tigers
Fred Harrig of St. Louis, who
played with the Owensboro Oilers
last year, was signed last night by
the Fulton Baseball Association.
Harrig is a righthander and has a
good record as a pitcher. He should
prove a valuable addition to the
club.
CARDINALS AND DODGERS
WIN SOFTBALL GAMES
The Baptist Cardinals played top
form ball last night to defeat the
Methodist Bulls by the score of 13
to 0. In spite of the fact that the
Cardinals scored freely the game
was one of the shortest games play-
ed all season.
In the second game of the even-
ing the Methodist Dodgers managed
to defeat the Christian Royals by
the margin of 11 to 7. This game
was closely contested all the way
and the outcome was not certain
until the last inning.
Tonight two fast games will be
played when • the Bulls meet the
Crusaders in the first game and
the Royals challenge the Blues es
the second game.
SINGER
Se% ing Machines
N actions Cleaners
Repairs.
ed Machines
V. T. RILEY
115-W State Line-Phone 625
•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory
and children. Betty and Billy and
Mrs. W. M. Hill left yesterday for
Blytheville, Ark., to visit Mrs_ Gre-
gory's sister, Mrs. Henry Ford and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Taylor and
son, Tommy. of Crenshaw. Miss.,
were the week-end guests of her
mother, Mrs W. J
Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pickering
and Mr. load Mrs Walker Gardner
of Mayfield spent Sunday with Mrs.
J. B. Alvey and Hugh Alvey.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansel Cashion and
son, J. Buddy. of St. Louis spent
the week-end visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs John Kindred near
Walnut Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Cashon in this ci*-:
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Williams havet
returned to their home in Jack-
son after viMting Mrs. Williams'
parents Mr. and Mrs Virgil King
In Pearl Village.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and!
Mrs. Dave Cashon were Mr. and
Mrs. Hansel Cashon and son. J.
Buddy, of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Veatch. Harry Marshall
Veatch, Robert Lee Veatch, Clinton,
Mr. and Mrs licrmon Cashon and
son. Bobby Joe. Miss Frances
Veatch.
Mr. and SA rc H C Thomas. Mr.
and Mrs. Cllatk-,- Thomas, and
Einett Thomas are the house
guests of Mr and Mrs W. T Sam-'
OM, Green strict
GUN THAT SHOOTS .11,199
TIMES A MINUTE SHOWN
Los Angeles, -A compressed air
gun which the inventors say will
shoot 10,000 times a minute and
possibly many more was demon-
started Oxley with half-inch ball
The gun emitted only a gentle
hissing noise.
The gun muzzle was colder after
the firing than before. Instrument
dials indicated the air pressure was
150 pounds a square inch The In
ventors said 2,000 pounds pressure
would be feasible.
The inventors are William B. Hale
and Durand Beam, associated wiht
Roger J. Adams, Hollywood engin-
eering research technician.
-Anyone who can spray plants
with a hose could knock down a
diving plane with this gun," Hale
said.
the fund tdnce January, 1939, $7,915,- I
000.00 for payment of benefits to
eligible unemployed workers. In
July the commission paid out $454,-
118.41 in insurance benefits.
Barnes stated that wages subject
to contributlona for the first guar-
bearings as bullets. 
ter of 1940 indicated a 1.6 percent
increase in payrolls in employment
At 100 feet the missiles pierced covered by the Uneipployment In-
airplane armor plate and cut a 3- surancd Law. In the first quarter
inch oak plank In two. of tblys yw, Kentucky employers
paid into the fund $1,821,846.12 a
decrease of 7 percent from contri-
butiemsjo.c.„the corresponding quar-
ter of 1939 Workers' contributions
totaled $687,162.95, a decrease of 6
percent from the first quarter of
1939. The agency is now -processing
contribution reports for the second
calendar quarter ot 1940.
Funds collected by all state un-
employment compensation agencies •
are deposited with the secretary •
of the Treasury of the United States
In trust for payment of job insur-
ance benefits. This is a requirement
UNEMPLOYMENT FIND OF
STATE REACHES $29,11111,001
Frankfort, Ky., -The Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission had on deposit in the Trea-
sury of the United States $29,471,-
279.48 as of July 31, it was reported
today by Executive Director Vego
E. Barnes, who said that the total
Included interest earnings of $1,305,-
515 43.
Kentucky has withdrawn from
/016;
$137.50
,SENTRYt
FULTOWs  :ETRE MILK si').4
Model SVE 6
MS Y TERMS
FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE
FULTON
leuW6 as. ft. Frigidaire Ws •11
1111••• advantages-and molly morel
Poem auftr-tant Machanitni
• Mfg Obss-Toppad Hydrerc
ilk •opera, Freese &OMR Czettriartm•nedik.
• .emiss "Uft-Out" Shelf
•Staresquidea• les Tray. -- es( h updMto-
• Ts P'- and Instant (..ubs Adam
• 1 Dsellie-Wittd• Dessert Tray - -
• 1-1111ses /111-11ted Cabinet est lee-
• illembilms alraftlams Shelves 61,;',-,••
•
• • Automate Roe* Defroster ;
,
111.411110,11".1111 8410
slo mfrbiummer magic Dentonatratieps.., fare the mystery out of refrigerator and ran bge uy ng
of the federal act. The administra-
tive costs of the unemployment
compensation agencies in the 51
jurisdictions of the United States
are paid out of funds appropriated
by Congress and allocated to the
various agetItles of1 a line budget
basis.
Powell county farm vtiltnen are
canning larger quariAt 'of ber-
ries and vegetables • 4rinerly.
•
Recently 75 farm 4-H
club members at mon-
titration of Tmpro of
canning rhubarb, rasp tries, peas
and beans
•
Leader Want Ads bring results
Try them arui you will find out
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WW1% BAXILTON
61411111111118 JIWILItlf CO.
• • • • • 41. • •
• Distinctive in design-unequaled in efficiency-.
safe and dependable-that's the WINKLER Stater. -
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In.
ter•plan transmission, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-buts.
ing units covering the requirements of both domes.
tic and commercial fields. Performance records ott
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
rt. 'domestic models show them to betrouble-free and extremely economical
• in operation. Let our
representative help
you solve that heating
, problem. t
-
A. HUDDLESTON & ANY
Phone 120- - Main Street- Feil0111, By.
45Well#GWal
Natmr,r'•
•
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool ,thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
- and prices are the lowest in history •
Cit
$159.50
x'
•
d•  41. • • • • •
Medd 11-is
EASY TERMS
Beautiful cabinet model Electric Rang.-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with
S-Speed Cooking Unita • Large Twin-
Unit Owns • Thermiser Well - Cooker
Eiragli-Speed Droller • One -Piece Stain
law Poreelaia Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • AttrartiVe Condiment Set
3 Spacious Storage Orswers and many
other high - y features usually
found only in much higher priced ranges!
•71•"*Cealonaintar Ova, dark Collard Own+ Ui illuattation lo optional at small ware coot.
MIME
Lowed poked 6 CIO.ft.R•frig.
, wafer I. fv1.14•Ire History,
hasetse Meter-Miser
dee. Preen Storage Comport-
Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other gi est features
Model WS 6. 0•Jy'
$114.75
Sensational New tense
Valuel
Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por- •
retain, 5 -Speed Cooking Unita,,
Large Twin -Unit Oven. TN**
Tbermiser Weil-Cooltar.
Model 1-10. Glity
$99.50
';'„is •
